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PMI Publications
When Prison Ministry India celebrates its 13th National Convention in Goa an introspection into its publications is worthwhile. Let’s be glad to know that PMI published 64 books and many periodicals in the past 41 years.

PMI National Convention invites us to know and read the PMI publications and thereby to be enlightened with the spirituality, history, theology, and the methodology of prisoners’ reformation, rehabilitation, and reintegration. Meditative reading of these books would certainly elevate our thoughts to divine providence, to do impossible things with the assistance of God, and would help us understand how God who sent His only begotten son in search of the lost cared and nurtured PMI.

In the past 41 years God took care of PMI on eagle’s wings. Let’s make and write history of PMI by writing our prison ministry experiences.
First Decade of PMI 1980-1989


2. First Booklet with songs and prayers for the first All Kerala Prison Pilgrimage, Jesus Fraternity Publications, Kottayam 1986.


Second Decade of PMI 1990-1999


Third Decade of PMI 2000-2009


Third Decade of PMI 2000-2009


Third Decade of PMI 2000-2009


Third Decade of PMI 2000-2009


Fourth Decade of PMI 2010-2019


Fourth Decade of PMI 2010-2019


Fourth Decade of PMI 2010-2019


Fifth Decade of PMI 2020-2029


